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Lobos Tackle Conference Leading Tech .in Twin Bill
-

··-------------------=~------------~~

·~--~~----------------~--------------------------

Tech Favored Though Last Minute stand Boxers Fight Institute Here Monday
Lobos Improving with ~;::~~~~::m rATHL"EriCALL-yl"tane~ ~or, Gallegos, Bibo
New Materia I
L_. _,_·-·---·~-.~~.~~-~~.~-~~.~~~.~~. _. _,_,_,._.,_J andLivingstonMakeUpSquad

befin ordh•r.to v.:ork fin another game
ore t e mvas1on o the TiJxns Tech
Matadors, the Lobos clashed in l\ l'e~
Tonight tho Lob as play host to Texas Tech, wh<> is leading the turn game with tho Socorro Scbool of
Mines on thejr own court last TuesBorder Conference cage race with an unblemished record. The day
evening, The Lobes trounc~d the
game will be called as usual at eight o'clock.
Oremen only aftcn• hp.lting a deter~
Tech FaNrcd
• • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mined last-half drive by the Miners,
Tech will enter the game heavy fa~
to finally win 30~33, The Lobes had
held a big lend at the hnlf, 29-10,
vorites to win. They have easily deMiners Use Lobos' Fnst Brenk
molished l'empa, Flagstaff and the AgThe Miners used the LoboS• system
gie:;~, while tlm Lobos were not so for~
of a fast-breaking pffense, and the
tunate.
of the fastest
New Men lmprol'ing
Many Fouls Committed
However, with the second semester
The tilt also proved to be a raugh
In n five-bout tourJJament with the one, 20 fouls being called, and 23 of
additions to the squad just now really
Flagstaff
Lumberjacks,
Friday,
Febthese in the last half.
boginuing to wol'lc in with Johnson's
l'Uary 81 the University of New Me>::Montoya, Jones, and McConnell all
system, Lobo fnrta will be expecting
ic:o proved their su,Periority in :fi>~ti went out on fouls.
something in the way ot nn ups()t.
cuffa over tho Teachlirs by winning
Tlle loss of Fernandez was felt• he
Mariano Montoya, one of the new three, enr11ing a drp.w in one, and losl'eturned to St. Joseph's has:vital ihis
ndPitiona, made eight field goals and ing one. Thia dual meet was the first
week, after being dangerously ill at
one free throw against Socol'l'o last intereoUcgiatc boxing engagement to
Flagstaff,
Tuesday.
be held in the BQrder Conference.
1\l, 1\-lontoya High Man.
Lane Scores Knockout
Mariano Montoya of the Lobes was
The opener saw Bob Lane, 118, of high point .scorer with eight field goals
New Mexico, score a technical knock- and or.e frP.e shot for a total of 17
out in the first round over Elwood points. Dorsett of the Miners was
Miller, 118, Flagstaff. Bodie Pryor, second with 13 points.
125, New Mexico, with n speedy left,
easily won the decision over 'l'ony
Basketball Opens Winter
Km·.aic, 118, Flagsta,ff.
Season
in Girls Sports
Gallegos Wins Easily
Ralph Gullcgos, 1315', New Mexico's
Basketball practices opened the
ace puncber, won a three-round de- winter season in girls' athletics with
cision over Abe Lcrrin, 135, in the a large attendance at the tri-weekly
"thriller" o£ the evening, After fight- coachings. University classes, held on
ing the fh·st two rounda to a draw, !1-Iondny, Wednesday, and Friday, at
Gallegos taro into the third with n 8, 9, 10, are open to those who wish
rain of blows to take the bout.
to _participate in intramurals
Bib and llol1stcdt Fight Even
Harold Dibo, 145, Lobo fighting 1'rocruit" irom the New :Mexico Military
Institute, fought it out on even terms
with Robert Hohstedt, 145, of FlagThe Collar
staff. This bout saw both punching
on the
hard, but clenn.
LIVingston Loses Decision
Essley Shirt
In the heavier class, Frank Liv..
ingston,
155, of New Mexico~ was outstays put
boxed to lose a decision to Sam Pugh,
155, which gave Flagstaff their lonely
Looks starched,
win.
The Intcrco11cgiatc Boxing Rules
hut isn't.
were used in the five-bout dual meet,
as they will be in all other Border
Always neat,
boxing tournaments.

N. M. Glove Experts
Outfight Flagstaff
:~:es~:~e!~p~~::;;o~ne
Leather Pushers

'·

. Mr. Hn:::old Redd 1 manager {If the
cage team, has called our attention to
the splendid way Flagstaff always
tt•eats Lobo teams when they journey
to tha Arizona city. Last year they
met the team, fed them at the school
dining hall and showed them the town
-the country, too. The Lobos beat
them the first night, but the T,eachers
took them to the Gran(! Canyon the
next day and defeated them that night.
The ,same procedure was followed

out the stde of the car. The snow
.
pr~vented Brennan fl'Om seeing out
Next Monday evening the five University boxers who s<> suctho windshield. He has been in bed
cessfully invaded Flagstaff some time ago will play host to the
all week With the flu.
.......--- ~
New Mexic<> Military Institute. The bouts will be held in Carlisle
Have you seen the Red Tom Bent- Gym, beginning at 8 o'clock. ,Admission t<> students is by activity
ley, girls? Mr. Bentley is New Mextickets.
ico'a rival to Louisiana's Huey Long
and Arkansas' Dizzy Dean. Mr. Bent- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Lobo Mitman Really Mix It
ley has been a~sistnnt to a history
If the melee with the Cadets is one·
teacher down in Texas. The Office
half as inWresting 'as the little Illix-up
flapper ob 2 erved, ui don't know how 1
with the Indian School, all lovers of

~a~:s.~j;~tory,

by the Axmen tbis yeal', except that ::
but he is. plenty good
Johnson would not allow his men to
';:ightiest ehasm.
Athletic Council Arranges
1 n t m~ e muc difference, thoug 1
because, although the Lobes won the Boxing Tournament
first game, they lost the second.
--The Athletic Council met T~ursdny
These Lobo boxers can really "take afternoon to arrange for the boxing
it/~ If you don't believe it, come ovei tournaments and matters pertaining
some afternoon and watch them pouncl to the Bol'der Conference which will
one another balf to death,
be held in Albuquerque this year. The
Border Conference track meet will
The track casualties are coming fast also be held here ti'jis year.
and furious before the competitive
season really starts. Last week Dill
Dennard, first class sprinter, pulled a
EXCELSIOR
muscle in his thig11, and has been tak·
ing his workouts in a walk ever since.
LAUNDRYj
Last week-end "Sheep" Hays, Conference mile champion and record holder,
Phone 177
drove from Silver City with his head

~i:w. nat~,···

~t

Cold Weather Is Here
How about Those. '
FINE BOOT:S
·with Prices to Suit
from

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
106 S, Fourth

Phone 187

Hefi fY caII S squad
to Spring Football sp;~ell~~~oce~~~~!~s~~~~ldL~:~dits;
p • M h
ractice arc 1

Pryor, 125; Gallegos, 135~ Bibo, 145;
and Livingston, 155.
G'nllegos Putt! On Fight
-Evcl'Y one of these men has proved
Spring football practice will be hinlself to be most capable in his parw
called by Coach Henry on March first ticmlar weight. Gallegos in particuthis spring und will continue on lar has proved most ferocious in his
through the month, Since Henry will attack and can be depended upon to
be occupied with the track and field treat spectators to a real fight.
team, Assistant Coach Moulder will!;:;:=============;
be in charge of t!e squad fo'l' the most
part;,

~~!'
•·BVERYTHING MUSICAL"
418 W. CENTRAL Ave,

~-·~·-·~--~·~
.... ~-11~:.~~~-i
B E B E 's1
Motor
Reconditioning

l

I
I

FOR GAS AND 011/
BETTER SERV~~J;.\t

BEBE'S

Battery
Recharging

,l

SPITZMESSER'S
ARE SHOWING
THE

New /
Moldyts

...

IN SUITS

HUGH T. DUTTER
AUTOMOTIVE

RE~IRING

I

Spitzmesser's

I
+--··-..-·-··-·-::·-=·:-:::-:!+:~·~============~·~==·============
2100 East Central

Phone 471, 201 W. Tijeras Ave.

103 VVest Central

•

comfortable and

Shirt.

Blakemore-Exter

Mortuary

j

WE BACK THE LOBOS

108 South Yale Avenue

A ucti~n of the dtftarlmtnt

wlun C/uJt~r./ield tohttCC()I
are blended and cross-bkndtd,

Just what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better . . .
Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together--a rather simple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further . • ,
making Chesterfields we take
I NBright
tobacco from Virginia, the

"I'll miss the dance if I go home."
"Stay here and call them up instead.''
Telephoning home every week or so is
ext best to being there and more satisactory
than occasional letters, Just give
}:
he Long Distance operator your home tele·
pho~e number and talk with all the family.
Low station-to-station night rates begin
at 8:30 p. m.
'
You ean

.:::::::J
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Engineers Plan for Ball and
Debate Tryouts Held ~~~!~;~\~~~::!~:!s
Juniors Meet to Open
Honse at Meeting
t 0 s eIect Future
s ke c I r. Discuss Plans
Smo
e eea :r f p
Representatives

Mitchell to Edit "Night" to be Pre
Trans Iat i0 n o"f sen ted Again by
Greek Comedy
popuIar Request ,

A th .

At the IMt meeting of ·the Engi·
On Monday afternoon, Februnry 18,
neering Society arrangements were
Ehzabetli Wallace gave a lecture in
made for the Engine•" Ball. Mr.
Rodey hall. She desedbed mOllY inBy JACK
Wilson is to be in eharge of
•titutions in foreign eountries, showarrangements. Plans for Open House
ing that many foreign !choo1s are as
-The Junior class met Wednesday were discussed.
This year Open
Competitive tryou-1$ for aspiring
Edwin Snapp Directs
afternoon in Science LectUre hall to House willlle held on "ar•h 8,
debat.ers
were
held
Monday
afternoon
progJ.'eSsive
as our schools in the
Dl', Lynn B. Mitchell, head of the
Birthday Felicitations to the
th
d
· h
b
l.f.L
...
United States despite our belief that department of classics, will publish a
,
and Bob Thompson
dJscuss e many an wetg ty pro •
by the Debate Cou1ici11 resulting in we are fal' superior. This lecture w·s 11stage' 1 bulletin on Murch 15 on the
Father of His Country from a
·
Prom,
Iemt> of th e J un ior-S em')r
Arranges
Lighting
the
selection
of
Jam~a
Barber,
Sam
...
Prodigal Son:
'd t R
F d ·
took
prlmal,•ily fot· the Sandia Gh•Is School. rece11t !lopulnr production u:M:ostel·
P resi en
My dear Mr. Washington:
oscoe
re' er1cs.
1
Marble, Munford Rainwate1·, and Jean It was under the auspices of the par~ Iarin," or "The Haunted House," a
hNight," n one~act poetic drama,
1 d th
If 1·n the timeless state in which you ch al;'ge an d .d'
e
e1 dhtscussJon ond
•
•
Cady, to represent tjle University in ents of the girls of this schoal.
Greek comedy '·y Plautus,
fi
b
which
was plnyed before tho Draml,\tic
now exist, it is not inappropriate to nances,
1 s,
re res ments, an
·
soon~to~be contests. Professors White,
~. ~
call to your attention the llassage of othel' phases of thc, dance, A tentaSmith, and Pearce ofliciated as ju<Jges
Th6 play was recently p1·esented to Club on Wednesday, Febt-uary 13,
time, please permit me to do so. To- tive hall for the slnnce has been enat the tryouts.
crowded bouses at Rodey hall. D1·. c~eated such an interest that it will
mon·ow it will be 203 years sinee your gaged at the Heights ball·room, and
A tentative sehedu)e of debat<s to
Mitchell's bulletin will oxploin ln de- be }ll'Csented again at the next meetinitiation into this human society. the date for the pl·om was set at May
be held during Marc~ has been m;tail hO\V the play may be vreaented, ing of the club, in Rodey hall at 8
Kindly accept my sincerest congrat- 3, on Friday. A committee appointed
___
ranged. Two team:>. from the Uni·
It will give complete directions on o'clock Wednesday evening, February
Utations.
by the president of the class and com~
Dr. St. Clair's ''La Estrella de Ma- versity will debate :with two from
how to prepare and nrral?-ge stage 27.
osed
of
the
following:
Thelma
Pear·
MeMuri'"Y
G
11
ge
bore
n
M
h
16
scenery, make eoatumcs, how each
0
0 e
My congratulations, needless to say, P
dri'd," is fo be presented by the Dra·
"'
·
arc
·
Dr. Geo1·gc St. Clair, in nn address
nrC not upon your being born. Many son, Charles Davis, Bernice Rebordl matic Club on March Gth, 7th, and McGinis and Barber Will compose one
actor should dress, and will give such to the Dramatic Club, stnted that the
others have also been born. Theil• Fred Goldsworthy,. Beth Flood, tl.nd 8th, The Spanish translation of the team I Marble and Rainwater the
complete instructions that any other prcscntnt;on of a poetic drama was
· d Ruth Brock will be in charge ot the play, which was made by Miss Rosa other· Joh n Ken•ed
d W'll'
J
instructor may be able to produce it.
birthday anniversaries pass unnC1t1ce
..
!.
an
l IS aE
1
th
c b
·11 d '· •• .,. W'l
C 11
'ar Y nex:t week e University of It is believed to be the only piny of an e}l:periment, nnd that be wanted
affairs of the dance.
It is on tll.e record of
Chavez, is to be used, Dr. Engle. 0 sM \Vl
e.,a ..... Wlih
n Al1 ey • oA ega N ew '!
· will close Us 1935 season its kind in the world. Dr. Mitcbcll their frank opinion as to whether it
by the p•ople,
'
Th
~· e.xJco
1 22 b f
e· committee is attempting to kirk, assisted by the author, is direct- c·
on tlon
81'Cof1 th t e ore e· El
umm
!>SO· on tl tc cout-..
~s when the
· Lobos en- translated the play from the Latin,
should be repeated. The audience ro~
p
Your life, not your birth, that you
11
Ja
a co ego m '
aso.
counter the Wildcats from the Uni!leivecl the lllay with such enthusiasm
merit our congratulations-more than orgamze the financial ends of the ing the play.
that, our thanks.
dance so that seniors will be abJe to
The drama centers around the much
A probable women's debate has also versity of Arizona.
that uNight" will be played again
,
Thanks for having spent some six- come without paying the usual fee. d'
d l'f 1 S
been scheduled here with Colorado
from po 1miar dcm.,nd of botl1 '·hos'e
.
t•
b
ht
f
~h
t
tscusse
I e 0
pains
greatest
dra.
New
Mexico
will
be
battling
to
end
ty-seven years on this planet. Thanks thIf th
who saw and did not sec the play.
1 e suggest' tons roug 11' o.o.v h'a ma t'IS t ' Lope de y ega. The leading Universtty.
a season that has been beset with
11
for trying to leave it somewhat better
0 c ass mee mg
crysta tze, t 1s role of Lops , ..., ,. 11 be played by M•,
Night" was played with sincerity
,
.11 b h b
~
tragedy with n tmir of wins. Ari~
than you found it.
years prom Wl~ e t e est in the Emilio Chavira, guest .~,·st. D'
o
nnd dignity by a cast of five. The
•t
'""'
tana,
zona will be fighting to muke their
•
. t
f th u ·
You entered, so the
e
•verSI y,
will be portrayed by Miss C'trenta
.
entire drama was impt:easively done
• historians tell hIS ory 0
~
road trip a success, as they play Texus1 one of the crudest sections of the
- t:
•
Contreras.
as Tech 'at Lubbock on the same tdp,
in silhouette on n hilltop against n
then civilized world. One English
Other members of the cast include
and if tpey can win all these games
star-lit sky. On tllis hill nre Three
Watchel'S in the Night-a Pl'iest, o
eolany was yet to be founded. ThirNick Martinez, Mrs. E. ·chavira,
they will be proclaimed champions of
-teen were yet to be freed. You saw
C
p·manced bY con t rt'but·wns of tl1e Scientist, and a Poet, Each offal'S
lory T .'olfoya, Bernice Rebord, Fer~
tile Bo1·dcr Conference LeagucJ al·
the French driven from North Amermin Montes, Alfonso Mirabal, Rosa
ru~
tllOugh nt the present time they -re- organizations comveting in intra- the Secret of Life. To the Scientist,
icn. YoU were active in the formula·
Chavez, Jack Kennedy, Juan Flores~
___
sicle in third place in the standings tnurn 1 sport a, ch nmp10ns
in seven Man is a machine-a curious engine.
tion of two of the warl d's outstandOmar Masters, Bill Massey, Bob
due to the defeats heaped upon them sporl:s will receive trophies in the The Poet believes only in Beauty, and
ing politicnl documents. You led the
Thompson and John Scott.
An open forum conducted by Ward l~st week by the Flagstaff Lumber- form of wall plncqucs this year. 'l'he creates his own world through vision.
Loeltwood, well known Taos artist, ,·ae'·s.
faculty is ineligible to "cce•'vc the For the Priest there is the Good
army. You guided the state.
··- the vlll'fi
1 cat'tons of mo dern
--Carloop.s and posters of the cast aro will be a feature of the New l'llexico
n.
awards, oven thou,.,.h they... may com- Shetlhcrd. To theEo three star-gazers
Desp11A:'
Mu Alpha Nu, honorary anthropo- being drawn by Nash Baehicha, spe- Art League meeting at the University
The Lobos, although not having so pete in the various ""sports, There will comes a nr
• h a d ea d chtl
. d at
I
raphers• Wl'th n shrewd sense of
n oman Wit
b·og
11cr bl'cast, seeking solace in he1· an·
1
1
f
1
d
logical
fraternity,
established
its
Beta
cial
student,.
and
local
cartoonist.
much
at
stake,
will
bG
attempting
to
e
commercm
va
ue
o
san
cr
you
dining
ball
Tuesday
evening,
Febrube
no
award
in
basebnU.
The
relay
th
1
still stand 4'first in the hearts of your r.hapter at the Univel'sity of New
ary 26J at eight-thirty. Art students eve~hupct~e score on the Tucson boys cnrnival and traclt meet will be com- guish. And seeking the Woman comes
countrymen." Your virtures are un- Mexico this week. The purpose of Dismal Desmond
anP all persons interested in nrl are as e as lekcd kout a pair of close bined for the purpose of awarding a a !'.:Can, her husband, and.hor lover.
this gro~p is to stimulate interest in D
d D
urged to come to the meeting with ones sc~era wee .s back1. when the plac ue.
The woman is delicately portrayed
impaired.
and ethnol ogtca
. 1 reeman s ate
. to ask about anythmg
. m
. art. Lobes
At
q
questJons
tl t t• JOUrneyed
th W mto
1£ kAn•ona.
..
Sports
which remain on the intra- bY Mal'y Mcconne11, a ...' ot:mcr student
To be sure Go d dt'd you a great archeological
favor when he placed you in the search. The following people were
in which they are interested.
18 tmbet . e th o lpahc was road mural schedule arc tbe relay carnival unde-r Dr. St. Clair. The Man is
eighteenth century. In the twenti· c~nrtcr ~embers; Mrs. Grace Koch, The hour drew close to Uine. FootW dL k
d 18
.
b
h weary, u m e cas es next week t k
' played b L 1 s
d
d th
eth you would have been n great fail- Jean Wdey. Dorothy Luhrs, Bertha steps were heard coming up the walk.
ar
oc woo
a
t e they will be set to wreck the Arizon: rae meet, another swimmtng ·meet, """
y ;y e aun c;-s, an
e
.Dutton, Donovan Senter, Martha Me- The door bell trills. Male hearts ~ectagon group of pamters at Taos ans' aspirations and to
k
- soft ball, hor&eshocst baseball, and J:.:.> t by Howard Sylvester, two ~oung
ure.
.
and has lectured at the Broadmore
.
mar up. an tennis doubles,
,nNn. new to Ro~ey hall, but obv1ous1y
First of all your honesty in affnirs Nary, Cbnrles Kelly, Marion Hollen- pound-halt-and beat .agam. He goes A d
A~ t C
d S ,
other one nga1nst their most b1ttcr
,
not strangers to the stage. Howard
Gl ,
G d
to th d
'th f 1t .
t
Th
ca emy o1 n, a o1ora o prmgs,
Handball m Progress
b h N
of state woul~ soon have your party ac , an enn, or on Page, Ruth
e oor WI
a ermg s eps.
o Colorado. He paints in both oilS and enemy, .
. •.
Kirlt, Dramatic Club veteran, was the
~'.!.':Md out of Office. You ought to Godding, Mary Jane French; gradu- d,oohr swingds open, un d frnm<!~ in the water c:olors. . ..,. • .,..~
A review of the Conference Stand- The handball eltmmation started Scientist. Edwin Sna'('lp English in
1ler Brush_ man!
know that no elective official should ate members: A:nnettc
.Al· 11g t stan s-tbe
An exhibit of the work of a num- ings will show tbe upsets of last last Tuesday evening as the. Sig Ep strnctor, directed the' plliy con
issue a paper llke your Farewell Ad- bert Ely, Freddie
Now, boys, how will you feel if that her of prominent Taos artists will week and all that is at stake in the team of Art Stanton
Bill Massey structcd tllc set, and
tht
dress. It is too much to the pt>int, Chauvenet, Wesley Bhss1 Allee Lemau happens to you 7
t th d' . b 11 t th
t'
oncoming battles.
trounced the Kappa Stg team of How- deep voice of the Priest. Bob Thompd B b
L
.
b
open a
e mmg n a
e mee mg
d R 01'd dB bB
. Th
too blunt, too convincing. Further· an
~r ar~ oomts.
• .
You oys who have been lucky of the league and will be available to Pl'csent Conference Standings.
ar
an
ranrun.
e games son arranged the lighting effects
more, why did you issue it7 You were
Qualification for membership m Mu enough to have already been naked to the public each a.ftcrnoon from three T
will continu': until the middle" of
the presentation ' of
on the way out. You had nothing to Alpha Nu consists of: major or minor the. A. W. S. dance can gloat. Those till five until March twelfth. Pa-inters T cnmsT h
W
L
Pr:.t. March and w1ll be followed by there- ~'Night 11 next Wednesday1 the Dra. from 1t.
•
' ty hours, Wl'tl1 a o.f y ou, w h o are s t'll
exas ec ---------------.. - '1
1
.875 lay carn'val
1
'
gam
Of course, you may 'm a nth rope1ogy1 SIX
1
cast'mg ''come whose work will be shown include: Flagstaff
•
matic Club
will
offer a ten~mlnute po8
4
14
have wanted to leave some vital prin- B average and good character.
lutl1er' looks at the femmes. had Oscar Berninghaus J. Charles Bem- A .
.GGG
The handball schedule is as follows: etic drllma- 0n tbe Road," by W,
5
3
· Iantea~• in the minds of your
'
----------.633
F eb · 1°o--.......
Tr
•
c: iP1cs tmp
The initiation banquet was held " go tta d Ob etter tLnan tlm t ·" Th e f a t e- inghnus Bleumcnchcin
Ward Lock- Arlzona
•
s vs. Sig Eps.
W. Gtbson.
3
6
:!ellow-citizens.
at tho. dining hall, February 19 th, at ful nig.ht is Friday. You ''he men'' wood, Andrew Dasbe;g, E. Martin Ni;~snr-EXICQ-== 4
•375
Feb. 19-SX vs. Ind.
Meetings of the Dramatic Club are
8
333
Your conduct of the war may have 6:30 p. m. Dr. Hewett was in charge who th1~ you are the only man may Henning, Victor l!iggine B]anche T
•
Feb. 20-KA vs. PKA.
o~n to all students.
9
been wise and succeasfu1, but believe and tho members o£ the Archaeolog,r ltave a Jolt in store for you when you Grant and possibJy Waltor Ufer Leon empe -----------... 3
•25
Feb, 21-Faculty vs. Ind.
me, Mr. Washington, I sometimes stall' guests of the occasion.
pnss the '"stn,:-css" line. The shrink· Gaspa'rd and ....8 R , C k'
Feb. 22--KS vs. PKA.
wonder. thnt You were permitted
to rc·ng v'Jo1et f ee1fng resi'd'mg m
· that '175 Admission
•
cgma meet!
oo • i
-•
I
to.JY.uthe• league
Feb. 23-SX vs, KA.
mn In tn command. You uisregarded
pound hulk may find h"ms If •
ng· s
thek inalienyable rights of munition
whirl. no two
::n:.em.bership cnrd or twenty-five
rna era.
ou stopped fighting ,two
partner and lmvmg the time of his
F
27
years before pence was signed, simply '
life! This may be the one and only
•cb, 28-Ind.
-KS vs.
Feb.
vs.sx.
KA.
because you h a d won t h0 war.
time among these dreary days of coll'lfar. 1-sig Ep vs. sx.
Were there no po1itical opportunists
lege puzzles you can find where, when,
Dr. St. Clnir will speak to the His]fnr. 2-Facuity vs,' xs.
in the Continental Congress'? There
--and how you really stand with the .f.
panic Institute on the ~'Life of Lope
1\!ar. 4-PKA vs, SX.
Tlw February i$SUe of tbo New
must have been. We have records of
Dr. Denton has just had an article feminine part of the student body,
de Vega/' on Afarch 4th. Dr. St.
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Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
.
We balance these mild, ripe hon;~e
,grown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos toge!her, we blend and
crou-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor-the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending toba~coJ aJ it
i1 dotld tit ChutcJ:fteldJ giveJ
the cigarette a p!ea.riug taJte
aud aroma- thty' rt! mild and
yet They Sati.f/J.
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Drs. Clark and Wynn
Are Featured in the

N. M. Quarterly

{

THE NEW MEXICO IJOI!O
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Spirit of Knute Rockne
i.ives On

1

THE AMAZING STORY OF BARNUM'S OWN LIFE! .

WALLACE BEERY
-in-

Chi Omega to Santa Fe.
Ruby Proctor is planning to return
to bel' home in Santa Fe ovet• the

"The Mighty Barrtu1n''

DAILY AND

-Plus-

SUNDAY
Entered as second-clas::; lnatter at the post-office at Albuquerque, N. M.
under the Act of Ml\rch 3, 1879
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Sanitary Laundry I

NEWS STAFF

George Taylor, Kenneth Weeks, Roland Dickey, Allan Twyman, C. E. McGinnis, Mary Dalby, Elizabeth Zimmerman, Eupha Butte, Bill Taggart,
Leonard Fritz, Jane Alice Hall, Lyle Saunden;, Margm·et Jackson, Thelma
Ponrson, Hollis Peter, Ruth Hampton, Alfonso 1\iirabal, Gail
McWhirten, Lois Pel'1'ine, Chloe Robinson
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I

I

SOCIETY STAFF

Virginia Langham, Virginia Wills, Thelma PearsOn, Roberta Palmer, Evelyn
Ross, Mary Dalby, Patty Algabright

SPORTS STAFF

'
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for only

30c

Jack Kennedy, Harvena Richter, Hollis Peter, T, Carlson, Ed Digneo, Lyle
Saunders, H. Sylvester, Louis Giannini, 1\lary F. Mackel
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Ed Keaaler
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Strong
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A "Lobo Boosters Club" has recentMary Lou Anderson, Betty Roberts., }J'rank Ueyers, Eddie Moncheck, Jeanne ly been formed in Albuquerque for the
Scott, Ruth Brock, Robert Buchanan( Dorothea Barry, Jane Blair, Joe Roehl, purpose of organizing the tov'"'P">Pl<•l
Norman Flasks, Dick Losh,
BiLivingstone
1 Wilson, James Cone, John Alter,
in the support of Lobo athletics. ;::~~ ;~Pa~d~d~h~·n~g~as~a;.g~en~e~m~l~p~m~e~ti~ee~
~
Frank
has been upheld by
club is as yet in the embryo_ stage
ADV. COPY STAFF
· · f
•
•
1
Sarg Allen, Phil Woolworth
1t IS ast growmg mto a we 1-organ===== ~·--· ized group, of Albuquerque business
Cold Weather Is Here
HAVE WE BROKEN A LAW?
men trying to aid the University, The
"Prudence indeed will dictate that governments long estab- ~roup is planning the_ largest. football
How: about Those
'
'
.'
•
ticket sale, next fall, m the history of
•
hshed ~hou1d not be ~hanged for hght and transient causes; a~d the Univcl'l:!ity. A rooting section
FI.NE BOOTS
accordmgly all experience has shown that mankind are more diS· composed of townspeople is also bewith Prices to Snit
posed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves ing considered by tbe club.

by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when
a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing inevitably the A sinful life
same object, evinces a design to reduce them to absolute despotism,
Is quick and unsure,
But it's better thnn being
it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government,
Pallidly pure!
and to provide new guards for their .futut·e security.''
Having printed the above, the editors of The Lobo are now
liable to 14 years in the state penitentiary in Santa Fe. According
to House Billl78, "Any person who prints, }mblishes, edits, issues
or circulates or publicly display.any book, paper, pamphlet, document, poster or written or printed matter in any form, containing or carrying written or printed advocacy, teaching, aiding and
abetment of, or advising criminal syndicalism is guilty of a felony." .
Criminal syndicalism is defined in the biB as uadvocatng any unlil.wful acts of force and valence-as a means of accomplishjng a
change in industrial ownership or control, or effecting any change
in form of government."
Cannot "force" be read into such phrases in the first paragraph as uit is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government?" It can, and it was, for this quotation is from the
Declaration of Independence. Wherefore this law makes it a
felony to print, publish, circulate or publicly display this famous
historical document.
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It Is The Only
"Strong's Book Store"
and It Is Downtown

STARTS
FRIDAY

Our Stock Contains
Many Items for the
University S t u d en t
And We Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

316 W. Central

Mat,, 20c
Night, 21ic

"THE BAND PLAYS ON"
-with-

Phone 1104

ROBERT YOUNG
STUART ERWIN
BETTY FURNESS
LEO CARRILLO TED HEALY PRESTON FOSTER
RUSSELL HARDIE

SUPPRESSION OF THE. BILL OF RIGHTS.

'

Bills to suppress actions of workers for better economic conditions have been introduced in several state legislatures during
the last month. In their immediate aims they vary from- the
forbidding of school teachers to criticize the government to outlawing the Communist Party, hoping to follow ·this with the
suppression of all labor organizations. (Hitler carried out this
same program when he first outlawed the German Communist
Party, tli.en the Social Democratic Party, and finally all trade
unions and mass organizations). They would compel labor leaders
to be finger printed, prevent the. organization of sharecroppers
and otherwise suppress the Bill of Rights.
California, Washington, and Alask;> legislatures are considering bills to make the Communist Party illegal. In Arizona and
New Mexico legislators are trying to have a "criminal syndicalism" Jaw passed. An ordinance which would prohibit meetings
or even reading matter "that speaks against the government" has
been proposed in Roseburg, Oregon. The Alabama legislature is
considering a bill which provides five to twenty years in prison,
with death in certain cases, for mllitant working class activity.
These bills show the tendency of our law makers, in trying
to prevent the rise of radicalism, to step backwards, unknowingly
into a much more dangerous radicalism, and adopt, unthinkingly,
methods of Fascism.

Ali>hn Chi'~ Entcretin
Cincinnati Debaters.

AS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

by

+,_.,_,_., _ _ _ ,. ____, . _

II

Bertenshaw is a member of Alpbn Chi
Omega from Alpha Delta chapter at
the University of Cincinnati.

Alumni Visit Kappas.
Nelleva Booth and Alice Shiirtle,
Kappa alumni, who are teaching in
the Roswell high school, will be in
Albuquel·que for the week-end.
K • .t\. Initiation Banquet.
New initiates of Kappa Alpha
honored with n banquet at the Francisean, last Sunday following initia-

'}Ormftt

Marion Fo.ss, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alumnus, visited Mario Jenson last
week-end,

~::::;:~~~~~::::::~:~.~~::: 0~;~~~~1~~;~~..
Albuquerque, N. M,
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"new
brdssiere
we think
is great ..

I
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J. G. HOYLER

j
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We've seen lots of brassiere ideas this season ..•
but this new adjustable snap-fastened THRILL is the
prize bet of them ali. Snaps-to at !he side. Easy to
reach, convenient, no hooks or buttons to dig In o"
show through .. and it gives a new natura bust11ne

TIIE ONT.Y

515

ALBUQUERQUE

tO>io~n.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_____~l~0~7~N~.~F~o~u~r~th~S~t.:._~~~::::::~~~~~~::~~~~~::::~::::::::~::::

and faculty• members are invited. Admission will be a dollar per couple.
Pike Officer to Visit.
Alpha Delta Pi Informal.
I
Tho district president of Pi Kappa
Active nnd pledge members of A.
Alpho., Mr. Kramer, will make his offi- D. Pi wllllJc hostesses at an informal Sweatt Still in Hospital.
cial visit to the local chapter during 00 be held at the Alpha Dcltu Pi house, ·Dorothy Sweatt, pledg(l of Kuppa
Saturday night. Airs. Q. L. Wilson, Kappa Gnmma, is still in St. Joseph's
this week.
house mother, wUl be chaperon o£ the ltospitnl with a severe throat infecdance. l\liss Lillian Haynie ia in tion,
_ , '=-~i ..Ka_ppn AJ.P.hn to [~itiate.
charge: ..of .nr1·nngemants.
Beta Delta chapter of Pi Kappa
+-jR·-0·0-M. -AN--D·-B-·0-A·R-D
Alpha will hold initiation Sunday, Sigma Chi Informat·Thursday.
February 24.
Sigma Chi is holding an informal
dance nt the eh.apter house Thursday
GOOD MEALS
Pikes and Kappas El(changc Pledges, night. Hector Baxter js in charge of 1 J
1812 East Central
. 1
The Pi Kappa Alpha pledges were nrro.ngements.
entertained o.t the Kappa Housq,
Wednesday evening, !or dinner. In
the meantime~ the Kappa pledges
were guests of the Pi Kappa Alpha
chapter.
"Branches at ~ ....

'·.

r

uwHEN I COME OFF
THE RINK, tired, [want a
Camel. Camdsl1ave a way of
taking the load off my shouJ.
dcn~.Andi've!oundthatlcan

ll!llOke all I want :md 11till
keep my nerves hcillthy

-when I .smoke camels.''
(Signed) P. THOMPSON
Star of C!U(:;Igo Dt..ek H.wb

J!JVERY WAR IS THE SAME.
According to the Literary Digest peace poll 83% of the
stud~nts of this University would fight an invader. Of that number 15% would also be willing to invade another counb•y. In
brief, then, 83% would be willing to fight a defensive war, but
68% would not fight an offensive war. However, as long as our
military men know that 83% will fight a defens_ive war, they· are
happy. The other sentimenta make no difference. The reason:
every war is a defensive war.
Turn through a history book and you will not find one war
that the United States has fought that was not a defensive waror at least was not thought so at the time. We sent oru· armies
i~to Mexico as a defensive measure. We sent our soldiers to
France in 1917 as a defensive measure. Every war is a defensive
war, and you may be sure that the next one will be too.
Furthermore the position of the 68% is not logical. To wait
until the enemy has crossed the border is foolish, for it will probably then be too late. The military stratigists are right when they
say, uA lnighty offense is the greatest defense." In time of war
we must strike, and strika first. Any delay may be fatal,
If yott are going to accept the war system, be consistent, If
you are going to be through with i~be through with it all r

ROSS, Editor

:....:..'-:I:::t:-,-th::--c=-~d:-:,-:-b:-.-:h-:--:-h-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
s e oe a 1g c ance t 1s week I Chance to get even, we
•t• th 11
,
.
mean. A n d·1. s .e co ege 1_11an s chance to find ~ut JUSt how popular he real1y lS Wlth the fairer sex. The Assocmted Women Students will be hostesses to their escorts chosen for the evening on
Friday, February 22nd, at thQir annual Coed Dance. This year
the dance will be held at the Heights' Auditor_ium; the girls are
buying the tickets and wHI do all the dance-hiding and tagging.
We expect to see some beautiful specimens of corsage adorning Santa Fe Alums Entertain.
the manly shoulders of many a campus swain. Changing places The Santa Fe Alumni Association
with the boy friend once a year at the Coed dance is great fun for is holding a dance for gruduates and
all concerned and this dance is always a well-attended one among .student.<> of the University, at the La
campuS circles.
Fonda, March 5. University students

The All-American Coll.ege Romance

STIOIIG'S BOOK STORE

Phratercs Benefit Bridge.
·Phrateres is entertaining with a
benefit bridge, Saturday afternoon,
March 2, at So.ra Raynolds Hall, from
2:30 to 6:30 p. m. Miss Pearl Butler is in charge and is being assisted
by Miss Elizabeth Hardway and Miss
OHve Lovett.
Th
,
,.
f Ph ,
.11
c nex~.- mce~mg o
r~heres w1
be held Monday evening at Sara Raynoids Hall. After the meeting, there
will be some entcl·tulnment for the
members and pledges. Any girl interested in Phrateres is invited to be
present o.t this meeting.

Social Events

Rentals

' 209 South Fourth
Phone 1414

·'

~=========::===============~

Kappa Alpha will be hosts at an in~
formal dance at the ehaptet· house,
Saturday1 February 23,

(Daily change of Menu.)

Lobo Boosters Organize

FRIDA.Y

Chi 0. Alumna Visits.
Mary Newman, Chi Omega alumna
Gallup, New Mexico, was a visitor in Albuquerque for a few days
last week,

.,

FEATURE STAFF

.ADVERTISING STAFF

SVn~§!!~~E

S'l1ARTS

Phi Mu Cozy.
.Tanice Cahill and Mary Dalbe~
were hostesses at this week's cozy.
There will nm: be another until Week
after next because of vacation Fri~
day.

SPECIAL

.

Jam~ Alice HaU, ·Nan Glenn, Shirley Smit._hJ Clam Lingo, Virginia Langho.m1
Sam Marble, HolUs Peter, George Taylor, .l'llary Lou Ande1·~;~on, Julian OJmstea

'

OFFERS A

Popeye Cartoon.- Paramount News

their visit to Albuquerque.
;"
guests at the Wills honie during

CAFE

Joe Roehl, Bill Dennard, Tony Domijan, VirginiiL Langham, Frances Watson

COPY DESK

Guest Honored at Dinner.
Miss Mary Wills is entertaining
with a buffet supper Tuesday eve·
ning honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Loclnvood, of Taos, The Lockwoods

'

Pike Bicycle Race.
Team No. 2, composed of Twyman,
Dorris, Alter, Chrit::t, Gerc, Walker,
Morgan, were victorious in the 24
hours bicycle race staged by the Pike
pleDges, last Saturday and Sunday.
Opening and closing ceremonies were
conducted by Howard Kirk.

---
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Dresses
Ha Skirts

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
.,
CLEANED I

''

Sweaters
FAIRLY SHOUTING
EVERY GARMENT

The Belter Way
The Healtlty Way.

PRICED SO REASONABLY
YOU JUST CAN'T RESIST

Vacuunt-Still Dry Ch!nning

Wt1 Want Y/)u to Come in and

II

'''

'

I

l

i
Centrn2_-=~~~~ Ir::;~~~_:"~~+ .~_:_:~~ sh~E_!

Houser's Pharmacy
FREE DELIVERY

Delicious sandwiches
2120 E.

1
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See Them with No
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1

Imperial La&ndry

ObliuaUon to Buy

1
1
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'•LIFE IN COLLEGE is a bUS'/ one," says John Cowdery, '38. ••Take my case, for example: I have a Ie~ing
toward dramatics, and spend every minute ponible
studying the drama and playwriting, in addition to the
work required by my general course. On top of that, I
have a job that takes up three nights a week, So you
can see my time is pretty full. I get tircd ... (eel 'blue'
sometimes when my energy is at a Jow ebb. Thea a
Camel sure does taste good! It's .rea.Uy swelt how Camels
bring me back. Although l stnoke. them all the dme,

uWHEN I WENT TO
COLLEGE, l switched to
Camels. I round that smclc:~
ing a Camel when you're
tired somehow makes you
feel fresher,,, more alert,
And what n grand taste
Camels have ... so mUd and
appealing!"
(Signed)
MARGUil'RITB OS!I.fUN

Lunch after
the Dance at

'

Camels have never made me feci nervous.1'
(SI&ned) JOHN COWDERY, '38

'

.FREDERIC
RADIO!

30::t West Central

staf,.i'nf!Waltcr O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw,
Loma Orchestra over coast .. to-coast

W ABC-Columbia Network
TIJESDA'I
s:oop.m.M.s.T.
7toop.m. P.S.T.

I

THURSDAY
9:00p.m.Jl.S.'r,
81001J.m. C.S.'l'.

9130p.m.M.S.T.
9l30p.m, P.S.To

Tasty Sandwiches
Fountain Des.erts

'

1

Salads, Homemade
Cakes and Pastry
•

'
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page l'our-

NMMI Boxers Beaft6b6s, Woif-PackHand~the Lobo Cagesters in Return [-i:~;. ;;:u:d"j
Conference Leadmg T . B"ll "th A ·
_
d
But are Outclasse
TexansFirstClass
WID I WI
ggies 'fu"::;-~J;;';;"~;k'J;;.-;~-:;1;.,
With JoollomHr.

Winning three ou.t of five bouts in an encouri'ter with the New
Mexico Military Institute last Monday night, aU of .them by technical knockouts, Lobo fighters completely outclassed the Cadets,
Even though winning a majodty of bouts fought 1 the home boyf3
lost the meet due to the fact that they forfeited three bouts in
•
the 165, 175 pound and unlimited classes, since they had no boxers
in these divisions,
Lnne W•'ns Technical Knockout.
fourth round wns in order. Captain
Bob r.nno won in 8 technical knock- Woodbury thl'OW in the towe11 decidoot in tl>e l18 pound class in a fast ing his man should not fight another
three
round
• '
1 dencounter.
h b t · The
I' twod round.
L
Tl
R
..
JUuges dec are t e llU a ·Ie an Gallegos Wins in ess Jan ounu.
Referee Johnny Flaska decided that tl
Rali>h Gallegos, 135 pound Lobo,
~iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii battered Bill Dunnigan groggy m one
round and the towel entered the ring
befol'C. the end of the fh'St round.
"Harold Bibo, the thh·d winnel' for
the homo club, XJroved too good for
The Jeweler
Virgil Lusk and the towel saved l1im
Phone 980~W 318 W. Central
from being lmoclte<l out in the secon<l
l'ound. Bibo fougl1t in the 145 pound
class and seemed as much at home as
DR. c. H. CARNES
tho 135 pound class, his fo1•mcr fight·
Optometrist
ing weight.
Suite 14-15 Giomi Building
Pryor and Livingston Lose.
ThirB. and Central
Bodie Pryor, 125 poumls, fought
Phone 1057 for Appointments
.Bobbie Helle1' through four rounds to
Albuquerque, N. )M"ex.
•f Jose the judges~ dcciaion. Frank Liv,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,_.,_,.::~ ·n ston 155 n."fter out ointing his
llillillliUIIIrnllllllM~IlliUII!lliii~IIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIijlll~lllllllrl~lllll-llllillll!lliiJJIIllllillillllllllil
1 th;·ougb' the first :ro!nd and half
way th1•ough t hq second, wns u nforCharlie's Pig Stand
tunate in receiving n cut over the
right eye by a well aimed blow from
(tppoaite_ University at
Allen Malcomb, The cut was bleed2106 East Central Avenue
ing profusely at the. end of tho secon<! t•ound and I.ivingston's handlors
threw
in the towel.
I
Crowd l!'ills All Sc-ats.
1

I

i

,

FOGG

.-..--..-·--·----·+t:
r

:U!

E X C E L S I ~J-'

bouts
were
all hard fought
and
theThe
crowd
was
appl'Cciative
of the fino
exhibition which the boys :vut on.
Phone 177
The Cl'OWd was large, considering the
~========~===~:~fact t1tat this is the first boxing meet
+ to be held here, The bleachers were
filled and extra chairs bad to be
Tho
..-/ pulled up for lat~ comers.
niODERN BEAUTY SERVICjr
Exhibitivn to Buy Gold Footballs.
gives expert Shampoos and'
Fingcrwaves for 50 cents
There will be an exhibition tournaTry One
ment
for the benefit of the :football
, E. Central
,_
Phone 795.,
1802
Warn staged by the Lobos with the IncJian School in the near future.
LAUNDRY

+------

___ ___ __ __

... ..

Tho defeat weury Lobo cage team
found themselves last week-end the
fi1•st to hand conference leading Texas
Tech Matadors their first defeat of
the ~cason Ft•iday night, The big
Texans evened the score with a 31 to
28 victory in the second game Snturday.
Extra Time Period in Fir.st Game.
The finn! Wh''stle blew ,·n the first
g.me ""th
,.. the score t>'e'u at 35.· In
the extra period, which :followed,
Frnnk Montoya, olongn'-d
w re'
u hende-'~
u
star of the entire game, broke loose
and
sunk
the was
winning
The
game
very basket,
close all the
way through and kept the packed
gym in an uproar constantly. The
Cll'owd apparently went temporarily
mad . during the e::-ctra period. A
Tech Illayer made a· vicious pasa at
Referee' Barn" with 0 basketball
after the game and the offic.ial retaliated with a nice uppercut befot·e players separated them.
T h .,. S
..:~
cc nins cconu.
A goal by Wilkerson1 Tech center
.
h
•• '
chnched t e second game for the VUU•
to~·s only seconds before the final
h' 1 At h
.
w lSt ~·
: at time the score was
28 · 29 m ~ech s :favor,
Johnsoil a boys were leading at the
half, but necessity of removing Marl·

Once more the oldest collegiate feud
in the Far Southwest will blaze .fo:rth
in all ita rivalry that has culminated
over a p~riod of many yeara. To~
night and tomorrow night the University of New Mexico LoboS will do
battle with the State College Farmers
from Las Cruces, as these bitter enemies renew hostilities.

Despite the pair of wins which the
Aggies hold over the University the
wise money favors the Lobes in this
coming· pair of tilts,· Only last week
the Aggiea went dow~ to double defeat before the Texas Tech team thit
the Loboa vanquished on one occasion
and gave an awful scare to the fol!owing night.
Cone I1 J oh nson has been "'r1
~ 'II'mg h'1s
h
'
t.h
t
k
men aru e pas wee , as h e wan t s
to prove to all that the Lobos have a
real team, l'egardless of their posi~
tion in Conference standings and the
"
number of games
t t dwhich t they
t tohave
th
1 t H

on the campus will turr. the1r thoughts
to the gridiron and will don the mole~
skins. The late af~ernoon silence will
resound with the thud of leather
meeting leather, as punters attempt
to send those desired spirals 60 yards
over the green grid,
However we must confine our wan~
derings and look to the immediate,·
•ronight the Wolfpack will play host
t o th eu·
· mos t ancien
· t of f oes, th e bas.
keteers f rom d own s tat e a t .....
• as
Cruces. Aside from the tradition of

rivalry that holds awar when these
teams meet, fourth place in the Bor·
der race will be at stake. At the
present time the Farmers rank above
the L.opos by b"qt a few vercentage
points. Dope will ft:~ovor the Lobos,
although the Aggies have scored a
double victory ov~r the University
earlier in the season, aowever, the
Lobos have accomplished wl:mt no
other team in the conference has been
able to do and probably will not do
this yea1·-that of whipping the high
flying Matadors from Texas Tech,

:he

Mortuary

'---"

i

ano Montoya and Bill StQckton, starj~c~r;e;n~";'~"~·=========~~=============ii
fol'Warda, weakened the Lobo oft'enaive notic.eably.
Telephone.349
318 West Central Avenue
In their first apeparance before
fans on the l•omo court, Gassowny,
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
Blankley, and Dinelli demonstrated
(Incorporated)
that they have strengthened tho squad
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE''

@u r t
()

109~11

N"orth Fourth St.

oe
Phone 500
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRIN

/ '

Smoke Clears

Arizona, California, and
Texas to Be Visited by
Teams Selected

"'

Receive
per Year for Next Two Years. First Inc1·ease Since
Facilitate Additions to, and Increase in Salaries
the Faculty.
1

The Dellate Council met Tuesday at
5:15 p, m., to select teams
represent the University in the coming de~
bates. James Swayne and Rolando
Matteucci will take a trip, which will
take them into Arizona and California, where they will meet teams at the
Uniuersity of Southern California,
Occidental College, University of California, College of tho Pacific, University of Arizona, and Northern Arizona State T£lachers' College.
Willis .Tacobs and Jack Kennedy
will meet Wiley college before the
Alumni association of that school at
El Paso, Texas, on March 22.
J
im Barber and Cliff McGuinness
will debate McMurray College, Abi1ene1 Texas, here March 12. ManP!!llSIDllNT ZUUI&llMAU
fred Rainwater and Sam Illarble meet
the same team at Abilene, The girls' 1-------------debating team has scheduled a contest with a team from the University
of Colorado. They have also tenta0
tivcly nnnnged for n debate with the
Las Vegas Normal University,

speakers and B"Ifds
Make InterestJng

Assem b} y
300t h AnnJversary
a
of Lope de Vega
c.
HOn Ore d Here
•

"Hansel
Gretel"
:bl;r~~:~::e:C~ ~: ~heo~rn~~s;eoc~~~ to be GI'ven at KI"Mo meetin~ ~·n{nbe :evo:~e
.tor Thi' r d TI. me

,,

dinnl!l' de·
tho meat
it's impormeat. Try
at lower

BECKER'S MARKET
620 North Fourth

Phone 471, 201 W. Tijeras Ave,

The annual Miraga Beauty an<!
Popularity Ball will occur at the
Heights Auditorium, March 8. Two
conto,tants from each of the _sorority
b.ouses and entries from the mdepen~
dent women have been chosen to com~
pete fol' the title of beauty queen
and will he judged by three of the
Taos a1·tists who contributed theh•
works to this year's Mirage, Mr. Ken~
neth M. Adams, Mr. 0. E. Earninghans, and Mr. J. Ward Lockwood.
The popularity contest will be conducted as in the past. A few minor
changes have been made in 'the p1an
for this contest, but it remains virtual1y the same as before. The conw
test will be run ns follows: Organizations entering candidates will sell
ticl{e~ to t_he Mirage ball, each ticket
s~ld ts tanu:d as a ~ote foL' that part~cular candidate whtch th: seller spa~
Cifiesj the l'egular ballotmg fo1• the
popularity queen will take place
Wednesday of next week, March 6, at
Rod!!y hall between the hours of 9 ~ 12
'
and !~~; any regular}% ~nrolled ;:.man 5• u ent, ?ropose
Y a pe 1 100
bearmg the s1gnatures of twenty-five
atudElnts, will be, considered an eligible candidate and entered as such.
Petitions shall be in the hands of the
e<!itor of the Mirage by Tues<!ny
night, March 5.
Tickets for the beauty ball are now
available to th"e who wish to sell or
purchase them at Tom Popejoy's offlee in the Stadium building. AU
tickets to sell must be obtainc.d there.
A silver loving cup will be awarded
to the organization or group, back·
.mg one canu1
-'~'d 1 th
a e, at sci1s t h e most
ticlto'- to the beauty ball.

the sta~ legislature last Sunday1 giv~
ing an increase of over

The enrollment of the University of
New Mexico is still increasing, 1\frs.
Greiner, registrar of the University,
has recently issued the official figures
on the registration fo1· the year 1934~
35. There are 1,098 students regis~
tared this semester, while there were
1,209 the first semester; however the
total number of students for tho ye~n
1934·35 totals 1,369, which is an in~
crease of 103 over t1H3 totul of last
year. These final totals exclude duplicatcs.
The second semester enrollment
shows that the men outnumber the
\Vomen, 742 to G27. The Freshman
class is the largest with 443 students;
the sophomores have 284.; juniors,
235; and the Seniors 184.

asked by the administration, ia the
first raise the University has had
since the legislatu1·c of 1929.
An iiJCrease of $45,00 was granted
for uae in paying faculty snlariea.
The 11mount asked for this purpose
was $091000, and the cut will not enable tl1o plans :for 18 additional fac~
ulty members to be carried out. How~
ever, nccording to President J. F.
Zimmel1nan, some faculty members
will be added in the most important
plnces, and salaries may be lncl·cased.
Tho office and departmental expense
fund was increased from $15,000 to
~20,000, and operating expense funda
increased from $10,000 to $20,000.
$40,000 was granted to apply on conThis
tingent and other expenses.
classification was allowed onl)• $32,.
270 last year. An $8.000 increase was
allowed to apply on interest and principle on bonds issued on tho two new
buildings on the campus.
A new item was allowed in campus
hnprovement. $6,000 was des•'g••ted
.....
fol' this purpose.
These increases total over $90,000
a year for the next two years. Before
tltis increase, the University received
)j\216,000 per year, but will now reper year

"March of Tun"e"
Theme of Year's
Engineer"Ing Feat

~:~': ~~~r:~:a;~:~.310,000

t?e

The success of a
pends largely on
course. That's why
tant to buy better
our quality meats~
prices .

i'

No.20

The graduate students and special students
At special assembly, called Wed~ number 223.
The University of New Mexico and
nesday by Dean J.
Knode, officials
Of the 1,369 students, only 123 of
of the Rosenwald Foundation and a those aro non-residents of the state;
the School of American Research will
open their field session at Jemez Hot
covey of English sparrows furnished these figures sl1ow that tlli.a is really
Springs, New Mexico, on August 4,
a New Mexico school,
<-<»
the sUbJ' ect matter !or the interest of
1935• The fi eld sch oo I W1'II 1nst f or
By JACK KENNEDY
four weeka, and the theme will be, as
the student body. Opening coremoheretofore, ''Man and Nature in the
an~
The Hispanic Institute of New nics, coruisting of tba assemblage
Mexico will .meet
Tuesday, Mnrc.h 15 •
Southwest.'' Lecturers and round
Beauty Contests and Debaters
tb M • h l1 Th"' smging the Alma Mate-r, were connt 8 P
1
That local editorial a few days ago
to llthe co: dwuctcwd byAJMrs.dL. B. Thompson. Dr.
memorntion of the three-hundredth ·
•
exan er, a. trustee in the
was evidently not written for the pur- fields.
This income does not include tuittan
pose of patting college students on
The field work will consist of CXw
anniversary of the death of Lope de Foundation, gave. a short and interand other !ces, land income and inthe back. The writer cited a ques- cavations at the ancient pueblo and 11
Vega.
Lope is often called the esting talk to the students wit.h Presterest on t"be -pennanent :rund.
tionnaire sent out to graduntcs of tho historic mission of .Giusewa. (place of
~hakes~earc of sr.pni.slt dr)lma, and ident; Zimmermtm as. ~lle subject.
The Univt~:ra.ity of New llol:exloe
"Hansel and Gretct,n a children's w consulered second only to Cervan- Th d
Norns,
· an alumnus of the All tho acientif\c manel!J of tho owns 300,000 acrca of land from w'hlch
University of Michigan. The replies tho boiling waters), with excursions
t . th
fi
ld
f
S
•
h
rteo
ore
1 1
certuinly showed that something was to nearby Indian villages and tho opot'etro, is being presented for the c~·~t~~e. e w 10 e e 0
pams 1 University, presented two solo num- age may be seen at the Engineers' it derives fees for grazing ~nd oil
most important rqins and excavations third time, Saturday morning, March
u
•
"
Open House next Friday March 8th leases. The pennnncnt :£und 1s built
,
4, •
wrong somcplnco in the college train- of the American Southwest.
2, at the Kimo at 10:00 a. m. The , Dr. St. Clair, \~ho made an exton- hers, Wltho.ut. a Song, and VIlia, and the Ja an rna
e~ an idea o; out of oil toyalties, and the Univering of the people queationed. For a
College students abovo freshman production is being directed by tho SlV~ study of
hfe .of Lope d~ Vega,
As the principal speaker Dr. Em"
ym ' _;: g
•
sity uses the interest from this fund.
c~nsld.ernbl~ port~on expressed strong grade and adult auditors are eligible Operetta. ~lass under the direction of While ,?e was m Spnm, ,ras ~Jtten a bry, president o£ the Foundation, the nrarch of Time, nccordmg to tho
Estimates on the :income from these
dJasattsfactiOn wtth the results of !or enrollment. Information can be Dean Clauve, and is under the nus· pl1nyh, hSta~· ot Mn~rld, wluch deals spoke on his impressions of the Uni- sf;udent.9 in charge.
sources are as fo11ows: Lands $17 000•
1
-theirstudies ·
·
·· lwt .tolifcoftbJsdiaracter.•Thev
'h ot-mu·
•
.
'
'
secure d'. u:orn D r. Ed gar •.~-~. H ewett, pices
of p a- YtY
a ~ a-.u•ro, provunona
•
(I
e:nu·ty n , compare d WJt
T.hc var1ous departments of tho col· mterest
fund £rom permanent
fund
The most appalling claim put :forth director.
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, About Spamsh translabo~ of .the play, La schools of tho country. It was dur- lege nro to be exhibited undor tho $80,000; tuition and £cca $68 600:
by the disappomted was that they had
twenty~five children are taking part Estrella de ll.fadn~," I.s to be pr;- ing Dr. Embry's talk that tho self~ direction o.f the vat·ious senior stu- rnfscellaneoutt, :tieJd schooli 'exten~lon:
discovered how inadequate their trainin the performance; several are chi!- sented by the Umvers1ty Dramatic established :family of sparrows made
, . and correspondence, $11,500.
ing bad been. It had fitted them to Dr. Clark Gives Paper
dren of University faculty members. club on ?~~arch 7, B, and 9.. Profe~sor their debut. Amidst the vocal chorus dents. 1\fr. Harold Pearson IS m
The total budget for the next two
do . nothing, ?nee the~ had received at Sigma Xi Meeting
There will be a cartoon and a Silly ?ampa. will ~cad a chorus m the smg- of "Hark1 Hark1 the Lark,'' Dr. Em.. charge of the chemical department; years will be approximately $400,000.
the1r shcepakm. ynaktlled labor was
___
Symphony besides the operetta. Any- t~g ~f Sp~msh :fo1k~;onga o.f the pe~ bry grnclousJy and interestingly pre~ Lionel McCray tlla civil department; The nlm of the administration was to
hardly in accord with their acadoTh 1
• ffi
. t S'
cnc may get in :for ten cents
nod m whtch Lope hved.
aentc-d his views. He has been mak- Hilton nemley, the electrical depart- hnve n $000,000 budget.
mically developed tastes, Yet they
Xe' 10nho.rahry scien 1 e sdoeie Yh• tgPa-Yat-Ya-:Mo is sponsorin'g a eonThe Hispanic Institute, a new or- :ing n study of Negro education and ment; Milton Perce, the geological The fund asked for the cstabiish• fita a t anyth'mg e1se. rnat 1, w h1c , was grantc
a c arter
g 'zat·Ion m
· New Mcx1co1
.·
h as an- w1th
. the ot1ter members of the organ'
· McDonald, ment of a law .school, and the $50 000
wcro rea 11Y m1s
department; and Harr1s
1as year, e1u a mee t'mg a t K'1VawH"1 cert of Madame Alix YoUng Maru- am
. a II very ms
,. h earwn~unccu.:o th nt t~H:~
.,_ mem bersntp
"' WI'II b e lZatJOn,
. .
. the mechamcal
.
• • fund wero ' de·
NO\V, th at IS
M d
F b
D
Cl
k
chess
1\farch
10
at
Rodey
Hall
::nlano
has
spent
the
past
week
m
department.
asked fo1· the buddmg
25
ing to a thinking student. Very dis· onf thon Cayh, '.e truarDy ·.1 r.t ar ' dame1 Mnruche~s is a nationnlly limited to one hundred, Of these a Albuquerque.
For the benefit of the skeptics: tlm nied1 however, President Zimmerman
.
£ h'
emts ry "Th
epat lnen
certain port'ton may b e s t u den...,
•- a t
'
Iwpes to get a new bmldmg
. .
or 1mt wh en h e b eI'ICVes o 1 ~o
'! 1' preAnnouncements and notices we:re open house will offer special exltibits
tbroligh
eourngmg
1 known artist on the viola and viola th
.
.
f
I'
If 0 seneuapapcr on
e
,~...oecuar
u·
•t
s
'h
·
'
·
th at h c IS
preparmg or umse
St t
d Ph . 1 . 1 p
d'gamba She appeared here and at e
mversi y.
pams
maJors,, offered by George P S~ery and Dean planned to prove that tt can be done either the P. W. A. or the E. R. A.
career, thatt in accordance with the t' rue ;r~h a"v , YSI~~gtc~ 1 ~~pe;- Santa F~ lnst year and was well re- minors, and graduate students will Knode and a short answer to the For example a. board stretcher wni sometime during the next yem". The
best American tradition, will culmi- ~;.t? tooth a~ou~t emi~a s.
nlceived Bernard Helfrich will be her have a special interest in joining, but chnlle~ge ot Dr Alexander was put be demonstrated swimming goldfish building proposed is a root over the
nn.te ill' the White House, with as few a ttzon D eSneBu yTnl>emdera pres~ accom~anist.
the student membership is not limited forth by P.reside~t Zimmerman
will disappear b~fore the eyes of the swimming pool.
en were r. . . a rna ge, :from
t 0 tl!es
·
T
.
dcto urs on the way as JJOSst'ble.
tll S h 1 f 111 • , .1\f L S G'll
e groups.
spectator and an electric arc will be
he legislature granted $6,224 to
'
I
Tho general feeling in such an in
e e 00 0
mes, r. ' • 1 '
th
'
t d
.
bl
•
- of the Department o"f .Forest Path- Hispanic Guest Artist
U 'v s't
f N M
coaxed into singing.
app Y on e pavmg assessmen uo
stance wdl be to ame h1ghcr eduenw 1 • ~ M M •
Chemistry Head Reads
Rl er l Y 0
o
o
The College of Engineering had its on Yale avenue.
t'
'
I Th tu<l t
d o ogy, nnu r. artm.
-Member 0 f E conomiC
, Group inception with the founding of the A b'll
• .
. JOn m gene~ .
: s ~~ may 0
Sigma Xi is comprised of various
The Hispanic Institute of New Papers at Open Seminars
I provtdmg that.•out-of-state
lt. '!he pubh:' cc~mty wil.
individuals who have shown ability or 11Ie:iico will present Louisa Espinel
University of New Mexico. From the students must pay a tutbon of $100
St!ll the :';lVersitloS can put up an published papers valuable to research i
known SPanish solo dancer, ai Each Tuesday evening this semes8
Tlle University of New Mexico is very first the importance of engineer- per year in ~tate _colleges will not ~!admirable d ense. I~ :fact, they ~n work. Tl1e purpose of the organizn-,the hish school auditorium on March ter tho publie is invited to attend the now a member of the. Pacific Coast ing in New Mexico was recognized feet the. Umverslty of New lr!ex!cO
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On March 3, there will be a Memorial Day exercise, commemorating the
New Courses in Educafounding of tho University. Every
tion, History and Home
year since 1927 a progmm has been
Economics
sponsored by the University for the
purpose of eulogizing men who have, The catalog for the University of
in the past, been jnstrumental in the New Mexico's Summer School session
has been issued. The booklet condevelopment of the Unievrsity.
tains a list of the courseS to be offered
This year's program will consist of and the schedule of classes,
an eulogy by Dr. St. Clair on R. S,
Professor J. T. Reid, instructor in
Rockwood, late Professor of Physics, the Education department, who has
and a talk by ·Hon, B. C. Hernandez; been on leave of absence atWnding
on the }Ion. A. A. Sedillo, late regent Columbia University, will offer a new
course in I'Adult Education/'
of the University.
Dr. Osgood Hardy and Mrs, Ruetta
Dr. Mitchell, chairman of the com,
. ,.
mittee in charge of program, urges ~ay Blm~s, VlSitlng professol'S, are
mcluded
m
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summer school facthe entire student body to attend
these exercises, He stated that if ulty, Dr. Hardy will be at the head
(Continucd on page six)
the students knew more about the
background of this institution they
would appreciate it more.
Selections by a mixed quartet under
direction of Mrs. Grace Thompson,
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services at tbe University nt 4 p, m.,
Sunday, at Rodcy hali.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
All F. EJ. R. A, time slips for the
' be in the
mon th of F ebruary must
han·as of th e t'1me keeper not lntet
than 5 o'clock P.M., February 28.

"EVERYTHING MUSICAl."
418 W. CENTRA!, Ava.

-·'

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

There will be no ch&mpionship, . or
any other issue at hstake
f of great
h t tm~
th
portance except t e act t a
e
Lobos took a couple of swats on the
nose, but several ·weeks ago from
these same Aggie basketeers, when
. poor conu1.
''t'1on
/
the Wolfpack was m
and on a long road trek. Tomght :~~ie o:~~nj:st h::o~~er;,eolf~acl~ I
will be
night when the, Lobos will quintette can click when they get
be aeekmg ~·avenge, Thtereof"thnlo <!Pouckbt g o i n g . ! Phone 923
210% West central
about ~he 1mprovemen
s ~ 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;
of rovmg hoopsters after watchmg
them fight the migh~Y Texas T~eh
KODAK FINISHING CAREFULLY DONE
Mata~ors. And th~s. t1me the .Agg.Ies
Blakemore-Exter
a1·e m p~o;r Acongibonb !hetr 1h1gh
1 ENLARGEMENTS IN COLORS FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVES
scorers,. t e ~o aca ro era, tave
SEND ONE HOME
been latd up With thc flu. And then,
b
d'
d ·
too, the Lo os were han tcap~e m
Ambulance SerVl'ce
---··-··-..·-··--·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-..- · - - · · - · - ·
Cruces by the small gym, but m the
•
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'11 h
sel'testh' IS weett-en
h•eythw.1
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WE BACK THE LOBOS
every mg pre y muc
elr own
NEWLY REMODELED
way, although it is no secret that the
Lobo.;; will have to put out all they
Phone 442
Bigger
Better - ' Faster Service
h
'f th
d · d · to ·
to
108 South Yale Avenue
Music by Buzze, Evenings
have 11. ~se es1re vtc nes nre

l
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N tnt arxtrn iGnbn

Friday, February, 22, 1939 "

•

Dance to

Carl Dailey's Orchestra
Let Carl Dailey's Orchestra Furnish the Music for ,
Your Spring Parties
)
$4.00 Per Man
~
·A Union Band-Now Playing at the Liberty Cafe
for the _Dinner Hour
Carl Dailey
Call2148-J

wail

H 1•s tOrl•c FIll
• ds U llCO\'ered a t
A llCient
'
p ue bl 0 0 £ Kuaua

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
think first of

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

lV1 U lt'1 • c 0 1 re d M ap 0 f u •
A rrives
•
£or Geo1ogy Dept.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, Mnnngcr

Collegians
Come in a1td See Our

Spring Clothes
We Have thfJ Latest Creationa of
Foremost railors

'-I"

~·

I am-'ll friend indeed. A better frie~d
than others, because I am made only
of mild, fragrant, expensive center
leaves. I don't pe~mit a single sha;p

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom
leaf to mar my good taste or my
uniform mildness. I am a soothing companion, the best of frie.nds.

Officer's Elected at
s• Mll AIphaN n·Jflner

;:t

4

Devonshire
and

Hickey Freeman

DktincUve Clothes

Ralph J. Keleher

CENTER LEAVES

-

GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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